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(Clarinet is notated at concert pitch) ñ.
















œ œ œ œ

































































œ œ œb œb œ
the mir - a - cle
œ œ œ œ œ
























...in the Melting Frank Felice
© Susan Neville & Frank Felice, BMI, 2001, 2002
for SSAATB chorus and Clarinet in Bb
composed for Eric Stark and the Butler University Chorale
Text by Susan Neville
After ca. 12" gradually, one 
by one, move to the unison,
and the "hmmmm"
One baritone should sing the given F-natural, obtained by
a tuning fork -- no one else should be able to hear it.
All the singers should snatch a pitch "out of the air" before the piece begins -- 
sing it with confidence, without trying to match pitch with anyone else -- 
continue to hold it until instructed to another vocal sound or regular note.
cresc./decresc. will be given at the conductor's discretion
gradually (and quietly) move to 
"ssss," after a bit slowly
oscillate with one's lips; be subtle































œ œb œb œb ˙















˙b ˙ jœ .œ
reds, the yel-lows˙ ˙ Jœ .œb
reds, the yel-lows













gradually move to the D-flat on an "Ooo" syllable wb
"Oooo"w
























12 œ œ œb œ
To make upœ œ œb œ
To make up
œb œb ˙ œ
in - di-gos and
œ œb ˙b œ
in - di-gos andœ œ œb œ
To make up˙ ˙b
make up




vi - - - - - - - -
˙ ˙b
vi - - - - - - - -.˙ œb
vi - - - - - - - -
˙b œb œ
vi - - - - - - - -
˙ ˙b
vi - - - - - - - - -
œ .˙





œ œ œb œn




œ œb œ œn
˙ ˙n -
tutti coro
œ œb œb œn
o -














































































œ# œ .œ Jœ œn
it's not time for you
œ œn .œb jœ œb
it's not time for you
œb œ .œ Jœ œ





















































p ˙ .œ# - jœ#
mir - a -Œ œ -˙














it's as.˙# - œ
It's as
˙ œ œ#
flat and trans -
˙ œ œ#
flat and trans -˙# œn œ
flat and trans -




































30 Ó Ó œ# œ
and as
Ó Ó œ# œ
and asœn .˙ œ# œn
par - ent and asœn .˙ œ# œn
par - ent and asœn œ# w
par-ent and































œ œ œ# œ
œ# œ# œ# œ#
love - ly as hardœ# œ# œ# œ#
love - ly as hard
œ œ œ# œ#
love - ly as hard
œ œ œ œ#
love - ly as hardœ ¿. Œ ‰ J¿. ‰ J¿.
3
œ# œ œ œ# œ œ#
no - thing to do with in -
3œ œ# œ# œ- œ# -












































34 .>˙ œn ˙
can - - - dy,.>˙ œ ˙
can - - - dy,>˙ w
can - dy.
œ# > œ ˙ Œ j¿. ‰
can - dy,.
.˙ .˙
No - - thingœ# œn ˙ ˙#




























.œ# > Jœn œ œ
cut your fing-ers








...in the Melting, pg. 4 
be random with clicks, 








































‰ J¿ ¿- ¿ ¿. Œ
Don't get too close!
‰ J¿ ¿- ¿ ¿. Œ
Don't get too close!
wp
œ œ œn œn
touch its ed - ges
œn œ œ œ





Œ œ ˙ œ
Right there, inŒ œ ˙n œ
Right there, in
.˙ ˙





Fac - to -˙ Ó
œ œ œ œ
the mid-dle

















































˙ œn œb ˙b
œb œb wb
Fac - to - ry.
Ó œb œb œn ˙
Fac - to - ry˙ Ó Ó
.w




...in the Melting, pg. 5 
